WOMEN’S DRESS CODE

CASUAL DRESS
(outdoors, off campus, dorms, Saturdays, and campus buildings after 2:00 pm)

- Nice looking, clean, loose-fitting slacks, jeans, and cargo or capris pants. (denim pants are considered Casual Dress, regardless of color)
- Shorts may be worn in the dormitories or the Nettleton Center only and should be loose-fitting, and modest. Short length should be close to the knee. (no shorter than about three fingers from the top of the knee when standing)
- Sweatshirts, T-shirts, fleece, caps, and clothing with slogans/logos.
- Athletic footwear and flip-flops.

BUSINESS CASUAL DRESS
(class, chapel, campus buildings until 2:00 pm, Sunday Evening services, and midweek church services)

- Modest dress pants, khakis, or skirt worn with a dressy top or sweater (no t-shirts or flannel). Stretch, capri, skinny, or denim pants are not acceptable. Pants should not be tight or form fitting. Skirt length must reach the bottom of the knee when standing. Slits may not be open above the top of the knee.
- Dress shoes, dress sandals, nice canvas shoes, or dress flip-flops.

FORMAL DRESS
(Sunday morning services and other special events)

- Dress or skirt and dressy top. (no t-shirts)
- Dress and skirts length must reach the bottom of the knee when standing. Slits may not be open above the top of the knee.
- Dress shoes, dress sandals, or dress flip-flops. (no canvas shoes)
MEN’S DRESS CODE

CASUAL DRESS
(outdoors, off campus, dorms, Saturdays, and campus buildings after 2:00 pm)

- Nice looking, clean, loose-fitting slacks, jeans, and cargo pants. (denim pants are considered Casual Dress, regardless of color)
- Shorts may be worn in the dormitories or the Nettleton Center only and should be loose-fitting, and modest. Short length should be close to the knee. (no shorter than about three fingers from the top of the knee when standing)
- Sweatshirts, T-shirts, fleece, caps, and clothing with slogans/logos.
- Athletic footwear, and flip-flops.

BUSINESS CASUAL DRESS
(class, chapel, campus buildings until 2:00 pm, Sunday evening services, and midweek church services)

- Slacks or khakis and collared shirt (tucked in). No cargo pants or denim.
- Dressy shoes and socks. (no athletic footwear)

FORMAL DRESS
(Sunday morning services and other special events)

- Dress shirt (collared and button down), dress pants, and belt.
- Suit/sport coat or tie (Student must have one or the other, but both is not required)
- Traditional dress shoes and coordinating socks.